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TASSELS BEGIN

SEASON TICKET

CAICTfUlinDDfl K
OnLL U ITi UMIU

Pepsters Launch Campaign
On University Players

Admissions.

VISIT GREEK HOUSES

Student Rates Are $2; Six

Dramatic Productions
Are Scheduled.

Campus fraternity houses will
be invaded by group of Tassel's
tomorrow evening as members of
the girls' pep organization open
their selling: campaign on Uni-

versity riayers Reason tickets. Ju-

lienne Deetken, Omaha, president
of Tassels, has selected four teams
to manage ticket activities which
will extend thru Tuesday and Wed-

nesday.
Point for Miziou.

With proceeds which they hope
to net from the drive the Tassels
will go to Missouri for the annual
Husker-Tige- r grid battle. Funds
raised from a similar drive a year
ago were used to send the girl
cheerers to the football game at
Lawrence Kas.

Not only will the Tassels con-

duct their ticket drive in fratern-
ity houses, but they will extend
their activities to the campus and
downtown as well. On this campus
booths will be maintained in So-

cial Sciences, the library, and the
Temple lobby, while at the agri-
cultural college a sales stand will
be open in Ag hall.

Down town the Tassels will have
ticket booths open in Rudge &

Guenzel's Miller & Paine's and
Gold's stores in an effort to reach
.he adult population of Lincoln.

Six dramatic productions have
jeen arranged for the current
school year. Student and faculty
rates for season will remain at i2
while adult tickets sold downtown
will go at J4 each. In addition a
special section In the center of
Temple theater is being held open
and admission to this for the en-

tire season may be obtained for
an additional dollar. For those
who are unable to 'see a Tassel,'
reservations may be phoned on
the campus to 79, two rings, or
downtown to Latsch 3rothers.

Plays Run a Week.
Kach of the University Players'

productions will begin on Monday
evening and extend thru Saturday
with no matinees. The first play
is scheduled for the week begin-
ning Oct. 19. and authorities in the
dramatic department are now con-

sidering the selection of a cast
and manuscript. During the re-

mainder of the year the plays will
' be given at intervals of about a
month apart.

Tassels met Friday to consider
distribution of the fraternity
houses among the selling teams.
During the session they discussed
the respective courtesy shown their
salesmen by the various fraterni-
ties of a year ago. Team cap-

tains, their and their
respective sororities follow:

Team one: Jane Youngson, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, captain; Jane Ax-tel- l.

Alpha Chi Omega, Jean Ir-

win, Alpha Chi Omega; Harriett
Nesladek, Alpha Omicron Pi; Ln-ci- le

Hendricks, Alpha Omicron Pis,
Ruth Byerly, Alpha Phi; Elizabeth
Barber, Alpha Phi; Ruth Schill,
Alpha Xi Delta; Gertrude Clark,
Alpha Xi Delta; Bernice Palm-quis- t,

Chi Omega; Margaret Buel,
Chi Omega: Thelma Uter, Gamma
Phi Beta; Mae Lanquist. Gamma
Phi Beta: Alice Pedley, Kappa Al-

pha Theta. and Ardeth Pierce.
Team two: AUna Freehling,

(Continued on Page 3.)

E

Selection Second Managing

Editor for Nebraskan
Scheduled Monday.

Applications for managing edi-

tor of the Daily Nebraskan will
be considered ai the meeting of
the University Publications board
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock In

the office of the School of Jour-
nalism, Gayle C. Walker, director
of the School of Journalism, and
chairman of the board, announced
yesterday.

In addition to the business of the
appointment of a new managing
editor, the publication board will
discuss routine matters concerning
the university publications. Five
applications for the managing edi-

tor's position have been filed.
The meeting will be the first for

Prof. R. P. Crawford, who was
nominated by the University sen-

ate last spring. Professor
ford takes the place of Prof. H. E.
Bradford. It will also be the first
meeting for the student members
of the publication board who were
elected last spring. They are: Wil-

liam Eddy, John Zeilinger, and
Byron Gouldlng.

Pershing Rifle Trials
Scheduled for Tuesday
Tryoutt for membership in

Pershing Rifles will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday nights
at 5 o'clock in Nebraska hall.
Air those wishing to try out
should be present on one of
these two nights.

j. k: mcGeachin.
Captain

I.rutl Tunnel Drive

y

y. w

- rourtriiv of Journal.

JULIENNE DEETKEN.
Who Is in command of four'

teams of Tassel salesmen as they
prepare for the University Players
season ticket campaign which be-

gins tomorrow.

ACTIVITIES IEA SET

Second Annual Affair Will

Be Held Ellen Smith
Hall, 3 to 5.

MANY GROUPS TAKE PART

The annual Activities tea. start-
ed last year under the auspices of
the A. "W. S. Council, will be in

Kllen Smith hall on Thursday, Oct.
1, from 3 until 0. Organizations
which will be represented at the
Lea are W. A. A., Big Sister organr
ization. League of Women Voters,
Y. V. C. A., and A. W. S. council.

Different organizations have
charge of vaiious phases of the
party. Decoration is under the
management of the W. A. A. with
Margaret Day. social chairman, in

charge. Caroline White, social
chairman of the Y. W. C. A., will
be in charge of the refreshments
for tnc tea. The Big Sister board,
whose president Is Evelyn West. Is

planning the program, and the
League of Women Voters is ar-

ranging the rooms for the displays.
Dorothy Weaver, A. W. S. mem-

ber, is general chairman for the
tea, and Margaret Upson will be
in the court of Ellen 3mith to take
the names of freshmen and record
tho activity which most interested
them.

The members of Tassels will
form a receiving line at the door
and direct the girls to the differ-
ent rooms. In addition, they will
be in charge of a miscellaneous
room, a new idea this year, where
publications and honorary soci-
eties will be explained to the girls.

WITH RUSSIAN TAIK

Melvin Martin, Russian
Student, Discusses

Five-Ye- ar Plan.

Setting the background for tho
coming series of World Forum
meetings on the five year plan in
Russia, Melvin Martin, native Rus-

sian now a Nebraska student, will
be the speaker at the first Forum
meeting of the year next Wednes-
day noon, according to announce-
ments made by the Forum com-

mittee Saturday.
"The Forum extends to all the

invitation to attend the meetings,"
Margaret Day, chairman,, states.
"Following this first series of
meetings on Russia, meetings on
India's situation, events in China
and other big subjects will be

taken up."
A twenty-fiv- e cent lunch will be

served at the meetings each Wed-

nesday noon of the school year.
This lunch will start at 12 o'clock
and close at 12:25, the speaker of
the day then holding the floor until
12:50. Those who must leave for
classes will be given the opportu-
nity to do so, then a round table
discussion will commence.

Tickets will"go on sale Monday
at the Y. W. offices in Ellen Smith
hall and the Y. M. offices ir. the
Temple. A desk will le located
in Social Sciences hall from 8 to 5
each Tuesdny of the year begin-
ning this week.

OLDFAraTsraSTSUNDAY

'Church and War' Address Is
Scheduled for Baptist

Student Class.

Acting Dean C. H. Oldfather of
the College of Arts and Sciences
will speak Sunday at noon at the
university student class of the
First Baptist church. 14th and K
Sts. His subject will be "The
Church and War." Clinton Wood-

ward will lead a short devotional
service preceding the address.

At 6:30 Sunday evening the
First and Second Baptist young
people's groups will meet at the
First church to hear Rev. F. D.
Bawden, a missionary from south
India, speak on his experiences in
the missionary field. New students
are especially invited to attend
these services.

Graduate Spends Summer
in Lincoln With Parents
Mrs. Richard Smith, 'who was

formerly Miss Frances Pehmiller,
and a graduate of Nebraska uni-

versity, spent the summer months
with her parents of this city. Her
home Is In Boston.

-
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OLITICA L WAGON

TURNS DOWN LANE

TOWARD ELECTION

Blue Shirts Name Galleher
President; Browncll,

Hall Elected.

PARTIES BEGIN ACTION

Campaign Begins for Class
Election Scheduled on

October 6.

By THE OBSERVER.
Wheels ot the rampus political

wagon have slowly begun to turn
with the election of new officers
of the Blue Shirt majority faction,
last Thursday evening at the Sig-

ma F'hl Sigm.i house. Norman Gal-

leher, Uas-sett- , Delta Tun Delt.i.
was chosen president of the organ-
ization while Phil Brownell, Delta
Upsilon and Laurence Hall. lamb-
da Chi Alpha, were named vice
president and secretary, respec
tively.

When the Yellow Jacket minor-
ity faction gathers this week and
names new leaders the political
huckboard will gain momentum as
it turns down the lane toward fall
elections which are slated for
Oct. 6. The Yellow Jackets will
probably commence their buzzing
tomorrow evening for the party
must be whipped into shape before
Friday when nominations for the
four class presidencies must be
filed at the student activities of-

fice. Blue Shirts will also meet this
week to grease their spokes with
likely candidates for the election
offic-s-.

By next Monday evening the
faction spring buggies will be
bouncing over the political trail
with remarkable alacrity. Candi-
dates will have been announced
and faction serenades will be un
der way as the respective political
groups fall over themselves in the
chase for sorority votes.

Women In Race.
Women, too. will be leading the

prize horses out of their political
iishi, an thev irroom nominees for
the coveted honoraiy colonel posi
tion. As a rule, from five to eigm
sororities place candidates in the
field for this office. Since there
are no party alignments in wom-

en's politics the outcome rests en-

tirely upon the ability of political
leaders in the various houses to
barter with faction powers and
swap votes with other sorority
houses. It is more or less a ques-

tion of, "you vote for our honorary
colonel candidate and we'll support
your Prom girl nominee," or "our
sorority will turn out for your fac-

tion if you can assure us of sup-

port in the honorary colonel race."
Want Women's Party.

Faction men harbor a tender an-

tipathy, politically speaking, to-

ward sororities because they do not
organize themselves into two dis-

tinct political groups. Asa matter
of fact the women could hardly
do this, even if they wanted to, for
each time they suggest it the Asso-siate- d

Women Students governing
board cracks the whip over them
and women political ponies are
quick to trot back to their sorority
stalls.

The time was when factions
were in a more favorable position
to bargain with the sorority vote.

(Continued on Page 2.1
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ANNUAL OPENS SOON

Detrick Announces" Portraits
May Be Had at Hauck's

or Townsend's.

The official opening dates for
Cornhusker pictures has been set
for Monday, Sept. 28th. The pic-

tures are to be taken at either
Hauck's or Townsend's studios.
Hauck's studio is located at 1216
O St., and Townsend's Is at 226
So. 11th St.

All pictures will be taken at
either of these two studios until
further notice. The tentative
closing date is now set for the
first of November, when all pic-

tures must be in the hands of the
Cornhusker editor.

Prices will be the same as last
year: $4.50 for Juniors and Sen-

iors who have fraternity or soror-
ity pictures taken In connection
with their Junior or Senior pic-

tures; $4.00 for Junior or Senior
pictures; and $1.50 for fraternity
or sorority pictures.

All fraternity and sorority
members and all juniors and sen-

iors' pictures are included in the
request of F.ditor Detrick, who
urges everyone who wants a pic-

ture to get it taken as early as
possible.

Announcements have been made
that the closing date for applica-
tions for positions on the Corn-
husker is definitely set for Tues-
day. Sept. 28th.

DAIRY JUDGERS
LEAVE FOR IOWA

SECTIONAL MEET
Members of the dairy judging

team consisting of Dale Biwh, Jay
Pierson, Victor Redinger and Ar-

thur Peterson departed for Waterl-
oo, la.. Friday morning, where a
sectional contest will be held Mon-

day. Coach Ray Morgan stated
thai the team will stop at the
Meredith Jersey farm to practice
before entering the contest. The
team plans to return Wednesday.

-

Lincoln Boys Have Second Largest
Marionette Stage in World; Show

Scheduled for October 3 at Tem pic

By RO

An intiTi'stinj: niol iiiii.Hio
form of a Marionette hIhiw is Ixiup xtiiMtv. li tin- - I iitwt-si- t

y V. W. ('. A. which will present The .Marionettes
in loth mi afternoon ami evening' performance at the Temple
theatre on Oct. :t.

T!ic l.ineilln M,ai'i"inttN an- - the work of Went worth
Fling and Wllford Deweese, botho

of Lincoln. Building a marionette
stage started as a hobby with
Wcntworth Fling after seeing a
performance of Tony Sarg's fa-

mous marionettes three years ago.
Three months later, after he had

started building a stage of his
own, Mr. Fling made the acquaint-
ance of John O'Nell. an American
artist traveling with Jean Gros's
Marionettes, from whom he gained
a great deal of knowledge concern-
ing the manipulation of the pup-
pets.

All of the marionettes to be
used in the show on Saturday are
trick performers. Mr. Fling Is In-

terested primarily in trick marion-
ettes which are, of course, much
harder to make and to manipulate
than ordinary puppets. Features
of the show aie the movable eye-
brows of a Paderewskl marionette,

NINE IN SELECTED

New Cheerleaders, Chosen
Friday, Make Debut

Saturday Game.

Nine men out of the twenty-fiv- e

applicants were chosen for posi-
tions as cheerleaders after the try-o- ut

held Friday night. These nine
men led the yells In yesterday's
game.

The men selected: Joe Alter,
Howard Colton, Dean Bower, Jim
Zook. Marty Anderson, Paul John-
son, Jack Minor, Ralph Ream, and
Carl Anderson.

The entire squad of twenty-fiv- e

men led the basic military science
students In three yells In front of
the stadium Friday afternoon. The
purpose of this was to give the
candidates a little experience in
leading cheers before a crowd.
Rudy Vogelcr, their Instructor,
said.

Later in the afternoon the squad
was given a voice test in the coli-

seum. Rudy Vogeler and Bob
Klnkead, who are in charge of the
tryouts, selected the men.

AG STUDENTS FETED

'Oz' Black, Dance, Feature
Frosh Entertainment

Saturday Night.

New students in the college of
agriculture were received by the
faculty at the annual student re-

ception held in the Student Activi-
ties building evening.

The reception line was composed
of Dean and Mrs. W. W. Burr.

and Mrs. K. A. Burnett,
Dean and Mrs. T. J. Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Haves. Coach
and Mrs. D. X. Bible. Miss Mar-
garet Fedde, Miss Florence Mc-Gah-

and Miss Bernice Miller.
Professor Chauncey Smith acted
as chairman of the reception com-

mittee.
The entertainment committee,

headed by Prof. H. J. Gramlich,
proclaimed "Oz" Black well known
cartoonist as the feature enter-
tainer. Other forms of entertain-
ment were stunts, games, music
and fancy dancing.

A dance, lasting the rest of the
evening and being the main at-
traction, was held in the gymna-
sium. Refreshments consisting of
ice cream and wafers were served
by the refreshments committee
under the direction of Miss Eve-
lyn Metzger.

The reception rom was decora-
ted with oak leaves, while red and
white streamers forming a false
celling decorated the gymnasium.
Palms and other plants beautified
the stage. A large "U. of N" made
with red letters on a white back-
ground hung, over the stage. Mr.
M. P. Brunig was in charge of the
decorations.

POOL PROGRESSES SLOWLY

Failure Plumbing Arrive
Causes Delay; May Be

Ready Nov. 15.

Work on the new university
swimming pool has been progress-
ing rather slowly lately due to a
delay in the arrival of some
plumbing supplies, according to
the engineer in charge. Cement
has been poured for the walls, and
everything Is in readiness for the
plumbers who are expected to be
at work very soon as most of the
supplies have now arrived.

Cement work on the bottom will
begin as soon as the plumbing has
been completed, which will

be some time this week.
The pool will probably be

by the middle of Novem-
ber, Rudy Vogeler, swimming
mentor, says.

Dean Condra Leaves
on Inspection Tour

Dean G. E. Condra left last
Thursday to inspect the soil sur-
vey work In Holt county. He will
probably participate in a drouth
relief meeting to te held in Stuart
on Friday cveninir. Dean Condr

! expects to return Saturday.

PIZER.
type of

Lincoln

Saturday

Chancellor

prob-
ably

com-

pleted

liiti-- l tnihlin lit ill ll

a puppet wnirn juggles i wo nans,
and a monkey which "skins the
cat "

Fling Invent Juggler Device.

The juggling marionette which;
Is operated by a very unique le- - j

vice, was invented by Mr. Ming'
two years ago and (' hanged a

a "professional secret'' with the
American artist of Jean Gros's
nhuw for the secret of th-- way t"
mould papier . mache. At Jean
Gros's last showing In Lincoln the
juggling marionette was exhibited
as one of the must difficult f

marionette feats. Since there Is no
way of patenting these devices, the
only protection the inventor has Is

to keep competitors from examin-
ing it.

The Lincoln marionette st.ige Is

the second largest in the world and
l Continued on Page 3. i

VESPERS HELD TUESDAY

Music, Talk Feature Weekly
Y. W. C. A. Services nt

5 O'clock Meet.

Aleen Neely. vice president of
the University Y. W. C. A., will
he the leader 'of the Vespers serv-

ices to be held in tho parlors of
Kllen Smith hall on Tuesday eve-

ning at 5 o'clock.
Miss Berni'-- Miller, general

secretary of the Y. W. ('. A., will
speak on the suhjei t of "Growtn
Into Life." Special violin mus'c
will follow Miss Miller's talk. The
Y W. C. A. invites all gills to at-

tend.
Dorothy Jensen, leader of the

Vesners choir, announces that the
choir has been selected for tlv
rominc vear and will present tin
music for Tuesday night's serv- -

Ices.

ARTS COLLEGE FROSH

GET MENTALITY TEST

New Examination Indicates
ReasoningSubject's

Power, Ability.

REPLACES JARMY ALPHA

To test the rapidity and aceu-- ,

racy of their reactions to univer- -

sity work and to record the re-- ,

suits for future advisement, fresh-- '
men enrolled in the arts and
science college were given the
American consul psychological ex-

amination Saturday morning.
This psychological test, as or- -

ganized and composed by the con-su- l

officials In Washington, D. C.
is proposed to indicate the ability
of individuals to deal with various
analogies, similarities, and con-- i

trasts and to test their powers of
reasoning.

The examination, given here for
the first time this year, has been,
used in other universities thruoiit
the country for a number of years.
It replaces the "Army Alpha'' test j

given last year under the direction
(if Miss Hyde.

A similar test known as the
"Ohio Freshman Psychological
Examination" was given last week
to freshmen of the Kngineering j

college. An identical test will be,
given to the new students enrolled j

in the Teachers college some time i

In the near future, according toj
an announcement from the Dean's
office.

Freshmen taking the Ameriian'
Consul examination which was
given under the direction of Mr.
Jenness. special adviser t'i fiesh-- :

man student., were assigned
(Continued on Page 2. i

SIGMA (.11 h RANKS
ELEVENTH IN LIST:

OMITTED TUESDAY
Sigma Chi was omitted from

the scholastic ratings for social
Greek organizations as published
in The Daily Nebraskan last Tues-
day.

According to the scholarship re-

port released recently from the of-

fice of the dean of student affairs
Sigma Chi ranked eleventh among
social fraternities.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Monday.
Big Sister Board meeting in Kl-

len Smith hftll at .1 o'clock.
Student group of Council of Re-

ligious Welfare meeting at 12

o'clock at the Teniple.
Intramural representative board

meeting at 12 o'clock In W. A. A.
office.

Theta Sigma Phi. Room 106, U
hall, at 4 p. m.

A. W. S. council of presidents'
meeting at 5 o'clock In Kllen Smith
ball.

Tuesday.
Ag Vespers 12:20. Home Eco-

nomics parlors.
Wednesday.

A. W. S. board meeting at 12
o'clock in Ellen Smith ball.

Thursday.
W. A. A. executive board meet-

ing at 12 o'clock In the Armory.
W. A. A. maas meeting at 7

o'clock In the women's gymnasium.
All A:t:v.ties lea at Kllen Smith

hall from 3:30 to 5:30 o'clock.

SKAN
SALES DRIVE EOR

A1WAN SET TO

BEGIN TOMORROW

Sicjma Delta Chi Canvass'
Of Greek Letter Houses

Opens Campaign.

BLOCKS OF 25 COST S20'

Single Cony Subscriptions

Sell for SI This Year,

Or SI. 50 Mailed.

S lbs nption sales to the Ag-wan- ,

.Nebraska humor magazine.
ulll liegin tomorrow when mem-Isr- s

of Sigma lelta Chi. prof.M.
mcnal journalism fraternity whuh
sponsors the publication. unvv
Maternity and sorority houses for
bio.- k subscriptions during the din-

ner hour. William McCaffin. piesl-deri- t

of Sinmii Ivlta Chi. and l'.o-e- rt

Lau, business manager of the
magazine. anmun ed yesterday.

I'.lcxk subscriptions of twrr.ty-liv- e

copies each of the nine
monthly Issues for the year will

l" for J'J'l with a discount of
in p.'icent f. r payment within ten
lavs alter the release of the fir?t

is.-u- e, bringing the price to $1V
l.au reported. Mock subsi r'.ptions

ill U delivered.
Single copy sutxcriptions for the

year will be'jl, or Jl M if mailed.
A special comblnntwn offer of the
Awgwan and College Humor for,
.?n 2U mailed was announced by
l.au. The single copy subscription
diive will begin with the release
of the fust issue of the magazine
about the middle of October

!,.vt year an average of more
than 2. mm) copies of each of the
five nuintx-r- published following,
the of the ninga- -

zme by the publications board
were sul I. McCaffin expressed
hopes of extending this number in

this year's drive.

Sigma Delta Chi to M-;- t 5.

Plans for the canvass tomorrow
by Sigma Ielta Chi were made at
a' meeting of the organization at
the Sigma Nil Ionise Thursday at
which time McCatfin announced
that Art Wolf. Art Mitchell and
himself, all senior Journalism stu-

dents, will compose the Sigma
Delta Chi advisory board of the
Awgwan this year. McCaffin asks
tha all members of Sigma Delta
Chi meet at the Dally Nebraskan
office Monday at 4 o'clock to pre-

pare for the dinner hour canvass
of houses.

F.ditor Marvin Robinson tins al-

ready announced plans for the
first number of the Awgwan which
will appear on news stands about
the middle of next month. The is-

sue will be a "Celebrity Number"
with a number of famous Ne-

braska alumni contributing mnte-rl.i- l.

Herbert Johnson. Saturday
Kvening Post illustratoi : I.cm
Mon'ross. College Humor writer:
Fred Ballard, noted playwright,
and Oz Mac k. Dwight Kirsch and
Jimmy Pickering. Lincoln artists,
are among those whose work will
appear in the first number.

Lau asks that all advertising
solicitors of the Awgwan business
.staff repoit to him in the Awgwan
office in the basement of Cniver-
sity hall at 3 o'clock tomorrow or
Tuesday.

Sale Student Guide Starts
About November First

Editor Believes.

With the work of alphabetizing
student's names almost finished,
li.sts for the 1931 Student !irec-lor- y

will shortly be posted In So-

cial Science building for correction
by the students. The book will be
distributed about .V.v. 1. the edi-

tor believes.
The staff for the directory fol-

lows: Editor, .lames Crablll; bus-

iness manager, William Comstoik.
associate editors. 1 'irk Moran and
Frank Jenkins: bilnes-- s assis-
tants, Milton Mansfield. John dep-so-

and Keith LlRhtner. The
work is being supervised by C. IV

Hayes. University V. M. C. A. sec-

retary.
When the alphabetizing of

names is completed, the lists will
be typed and posted in Social
Sciences for corrections and addi-

tions. Lists have been sent out to
all fraternities and sororities for
their respective membership rolls
so that they may be rhecked with
the cards. Thee lists should be
returned as soon as possible to
speed up the work. '

The rontract for the printing
has been let to the McKelvie
Printing company uf Lincoln.

Former Student Enter
Mini-tr- y After Sojourn

The Rev. Richard Smith, who
attended the university In '28. haj
spent the summer abroad. His trip
included all of Europ and Eng-

land. He returned to his duties as
assistant pastor of the Firt Bap-ti- st

church In Boston. Mass..
Sept. 20.

Law (Graduate Work
In Koofevrlt Hotel

Ted Ratcliffe. a graduate of law
college In '2S. is working at the
Roosevelt hotel in New York,
where he has been since his

HUSKERS

44 TO 6
Iak Clirk Willi YfMran l.im- - in S-aco- ir

UM in r Situi-ilii-) Willi Sou'lli Dakota Ihmi1;

kn-iitiK.- 1 r Clialk l'p I'mir N n

HUTU lMH A ( Ot MS ON PASS IN TIUHU

and .Nr-mi- lli I'uih Immi t Km! l'oMlion: N lrnkf
l'ainu llack Work Smoothly Kiht f

Thirteen Attempt

By MURLIN SPENCER.

ri.sh:!itf a .ow rf'ul iMinti 11: if oit'tise
;i.,Miiii. J.;tsil g' Jittak. tl. ori.husK . l s o,

Ls . . .11 I. . li v,,t u r.l:. v n f ' l lli (oil ill M l .ol
.1, olliiire l.il'k- - iii r, I:

ir ii r Uli IV i ! C r, ' " i.'n
I'uVcr of the .i l.r;iska team.

U'nmrn Wt.f Arrange
(. m ( In Schedule

The'phyi'cal education
tr.itt tor women were

completed Friday. All women
who have not arranged tor
class hours mut do so Monda
ind Tuesday. Sept. 2C and 19.
in the Armory building from 9

to 12 and from 2 to 4. Classes
will meet as scheduled Oct. 1.

INQUIRIES INDICATE

ARGE NIGHT CLASSES

Extension Director States
Much Interest Shown

Varied Courses.

lliUliies being received 'Lilly at;
the University Extension Pulsion
in'Mi ate a lare enrollment for
rnjiht classes which begin C toter
:. according to 1'irettor A. A.

Reed.
A larger iiumtcr and variety "f

courses are being offered than a
year ago. due largely to student
request. While courses were of-

fered in eleven departments of uni-
versity study last year this ha
been Increased to fifteen for the
current semester. Forty-fiv- e

courses are being offered now in
comparison to thirty-fou- r a year
ago. Among new additions are in-

cluded courses In Spanish. Journal-
ism and architecture.

Work that can be taken, all of
which carries regular university
credit to be applied toward a de-

gree if desired. Includes.
Accounting, algenr.v Aniernan

history, short story writing, archi-
tecture, art. business English, bus-

iness law. schixd management,
business forecasting, clay model-

ing, descriptive geometry, drama
tic interpretation, urawing. eco-
nomics, education. English compo-
sition. French, geography, home
nursing. Journalism, juvenile art,
lip reading, mechanical drawing
modern novel, painting, personal
hygiene, philosophy. psihoigy
pottery, sculpture, sociology. Span-ish- .

statistical methols. standard-
ised testing, test construction, trig-

onometry, and trust problems
Hull-ti- ns with full lists and de-

scriptions of the i nurses have leen
published and may N- - secured
through written or personal re-

quests. Piredor Reed states

Fraternity Men
Picked for Use in

Courtesy Tests
Fraternity men may not know-i- t

but they are going to be the
subjei ts of an unusual courtesy
test whin memticrs of Tassels or-

ganization begin their drive on
University flayers season tickets
tomorrow evening

A year ago when the Tassels
conducted a similar drive, mem-

bers of Tassels noticed that they
were treated with much more re-- :

pei t at some fraternity houses
than others. In some of the Greek
lodges they were merely the sub-

ject of banter and kidding, while
at others they were received with
res fiect and the purfwise of their
mission was kept in mind by the
men of that house .Naturally they
sjHike of the different receptions
and unofficially rated fraternities
a.s to their social standing.

Moping to raise money to go to
the fiMtba!l game with Missouri at
Columbia. Ot. 31. the Tassels are
planning an extensive ticket drive.
Student rates are $2 for a season
ticket to the six University Play
ers productions.

Rut along with the ticket sale.
Julienne IVetken. president of the
group in charge of The campaign,
plans to have TaaU members re-

port on the way they were re-

ceived at various houses all for
the sake of getting a better slant
at this thing which is known as
"fraternity rating."

MVE NEKRASKANS
WORK ON SUMMER

SOIL INSPECTION
The state soil survey depart-

ment has carried on Us work tn
DunJy. Sherman. Valley and Holt
counties this summer. Work In all
of these counties, except Molt, is
to be completed before the season
closek. The soil survey force for
the current year from the univer-- 1

sity included E. A. Nieachmldt.
Basil Abashkin. L. A. Brown,
Ralph Gemmell and Richard Lov- - j

aid. Those sent by the United
States department of agriculture

ere: F. A. Hayes. W. J. Moran.
W. D. L and S. K. Bacon

BLANKET

COYOTES

(iain !." anl.

'!'t Mith an
S'lMi

.. 'iuiui. Ktuir
r, I'.osw. I M 'i I vll tu

back w r Vic

The q'.mtion f whether
''h"r;.'iri". w;i!1 com

thnniph i.n ! r en- -j rtition w
def inttdy ('.led n li the
ymr I'm kfieM w. r'mrir t.th nd V

veteran inn wi'l ccnrtnjr a
touchdown vi it I. in tw m.nutfe
after tuning thi f.M

Sewn xi wt-r-e Ir
ail by t!;e H ' K r Four ik ore
unit l'i the irr.it if Kreu ngft
whdr NtiiKtrro-.n- . I and Sauel
ea h made ore S.,th Dakut'l
m-i- came In the third quarter or
Oitlun lk m t AJhtnii

Nebmicn lire ir.i V ep of fly
enter: Jucti'-- an I Ivmtrr. (5'.iard:

l'.h- - and ;t. tarklra; with
Nesmiih r..! 1 t r on the end,
stopped every attempt of tn
'oyi i. RK-.- ry Lht rout

.Vi.'m f l.k'.ta' gain were
made vU the n.r

Pass Atuck Clicks. ''

The Hunker pa.nir.g attack a !

lu king on ?!l wtiel Sat unie-V--- " '
afternoon it f 13 passes at-- j

tempted. K were c'mlcted for ;

total of 13 yard.. The number of
passes madv gxl '.a e4.i eptionally
giM-- for the fsret game of the sea-
son. .

Nebraska clearly outplayed
Coach B:tckn..iti varsity. maklr.
25 flint downs ir. comarisnn to
by the visitors Two ;.'wemp!s of ,

Nebraska t, "re were halted b
penalties. ",

Kreizingcr. a hl king back tot ,

the most part during the 1V30 sea-
son, clearly demonMrated that his
position is in carrying the ball. He ,

led the scoring Attack with four
touchdowns. SauT wa co-st-ar

with Kreismgee. making one touch- - '

down and a nur.ver of gtxxl runs
together with tut ability aa a
passer.

Rhea and Koct-- r cn the left aide
of the Nebraska line along with :

Justice on the other side and Ely ;
at center paved the way lor loi '.

success of the backs. Opening fctp i
holes on oftens together with (

holding on defense. thee men on
the forward wall were th real
thorns in the side cf the Coyote.

Coyotes Kick Off.

Hanson of the Cu te kicked
off to start the (jame. and Reta rsv
turned the ball to 23-ya-

'
line Paul and Kr- - uinger ai--

ternated carrying tie tall and c

started what I to te a march
for a touchdown, la.t a pass by '

Raul was intercepted by Hanson i

and the t brent wan stopped.
South lukot so. n lot the ball .

and Nebraska agmn i n t ack
into Coy te terr torr, b it again ";'

lot the iall Again Raul and Krel-ringe- r

a:tenia'- ; carrying the ball t

taking it t the visit, rs d :

line. Raul tut ti line for a yard.
Brown sin I rff left tackl? for J

four varus f .;i 'wcd by Krelxinger
who smashed tt.e renter of the line
for eight v i; ! p itting the ball on
the South Pkrta ( vard line with
first down. 1'a d mad.? a yard at
renter an I t.'ie-- i again carried It

to the 3 r J I'.ne Kieizlnger hit
the center of trie line for a touch-
down. Score. Nebraska 6. Soulr

O ntir.ued on Rage 4.)

T

Novelty Entertainment and'
Unusual Decorations j

Feature Affair. j

Saturday evening m U. w
mon for it." first all univ.-s'.t-y

party cf thi- 'r. This ry.
under the direction f the Raiti
council, was hcli at the colienm
The entertainment rnnsiste-- l of tho j:
Wally Morrow sch'"! of dancing
In a skit entitled ' Review vt Re-

views.'' while musie was furnished!
by Neil Fieyburg and his Aintw
sadors.

Chafror.e for the party were
Professor and Mrs. Low. Dr. and
Mrs. Clifford B. Hendrtcka. Dr.
and Mrs. Vaa Royen. L S. Und-gre- n

and other faculty member.
Tb decorations were of red and

white colors. A mantle, decorated
with streamer and balloons, hunf
from the center cf the floor. Ts
stage was set In a perspenUvs.
view, and at Xhe back waa a sign.
Welcome Students. Mary bal-

loons were employed in the deco-

rative scheme.

Dramatic Aspirants
To File for Troult

Those wishing ejejmjtto try
ov,t may submit appUcitlor
to Ralph Spencar In tHa Cora-busk- er

office between the hours
of 2 and S this week. The dead
line la act at S o'clock Thurs-
day, according to Walter Vogt.
president f tha dramatic club.


